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Seminole County is considered one
of the best places to live and work
in the metro Orlando area, and its
county government is dedicated
to ensuring that remains true as it
prepares for the future.

5-12 CITIES OF SEMINOLE

Each of Seminole County’s cities
offers its own unique qualities to
residents and businesses alike.
Learn what makes each of them a
special place to live.
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Growth is priority number one at Orlando Sanford International Airport,
which continues to add destinations
and services to its already impressive array. Extensive expansion plans
mark the airport’s 75th anniversary.
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Seminole County stays at the forefront of development of transportation alternatives with SunRail, while
remembering to maintain established
systems with the I-4 Ultimate program and the extension of Wekiva
Parkway.
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The healthcare landscape of Seminole County has never been better
as all three local hospital systems
continue to expand the boundaries
of medical options available to their
patients.
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Opportunities for fun abound indoors
and out in Seminole County, from
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HISTORIC, WATERFRONT CHARM
investment in the revitalization.
These changes are only the beginning.
The City’s revitalization efforts have
attracted real estate developers to the
district, leading to several hundred
housing units as well as several hundred
thousand square feet of retail and office
space programmed to be coming out
of the ground.
Visitors and residents can be seen
seven days a week strolling the City’s
downtown while enjoying the shops,
boutiques and restaurants. A popular
event held the second Thursday of each
month, called Alive After Five, brings
thousands more downtown for live
music, wine tastings and art displays.
“Sanford’s investment in the downtown
area has set the stage for numerous
events and festivals,” says Triplett.
“Downtown Sanford is an engaging place
with an authentic and eclectic flavor.”
Through the support of the (CRA) the
City provides free round trip ground
transportation to SunRail and Amtrak
Auto Train stations for passengers to visit
and enjoy Historic Downtown.

Seminole County, Florida, is known throughout the world
for its ecosystem and it ranks second in the nation for
future business growth. Excellence In Seminole is an annual
publication published for Seminole County. It is intended
to be a source for business and quality-of-life issues in
Seminole County.
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It’s Time to Get to Know Us. Revitalization, home to
Orlando Sanford Airport, SunRail station, Amtrak and
a downtown district hosting over 220 events annually
icturesque First Street, the
center of downtown Sanford,
was revitalized to add historical
elements such as a two-lane brick street
and traditional light posts. The City of
Sanford and the Sanford Community
Redevelopment Agency (CRA) have
worked with community partners to
create a new streetscape in what is
now a vibrant downtown district that
hosts more than 220 annual events.
Sanford is a cultural and entertainment
corridor destination that is ideal
location to attract for residents and
new businesses.
Sanford is historically significant,
and is proud to be known for Heritage
Tourism. Sanford Avenue features
an 8-foot wide cultural pathway that
connects to the Riverwalk. This pathway
also provides heritage markers featuring
information on the historical role
Sanford Avenue and the Georgetown
neighborhood played in Sanford’s
history. The City of Sanford Community
Redevelopment Agency also has a new
construction, façade, and rehabilitation
grant program for building owners
and
district to facilitate private
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SANFORD HAS
GOT IT ALL

A

s one of the oldest incorporated
cities in Central Florida, Sanford
is home to a wealth of history
and is listed on the National Register
of Historic Places. Brick-lined streets,
elegant storefronts and large Victorianera homes throughout the downtown
area immediately remind visitors of the
City’s 19th Century origins.
Sanford is home to the OrlandoSanford International Airport, Amtrak
Auto Train Station, a regional shopping
mall, a retail mega center, and SunRail
station, a commuter rail system serving
Seminole and 3 adjacent Counties. The
downtown, which once featured feed
stores and dry good sellers, is now a
vibrant commercial center with antique
shops, restaurants, craft breweries, and
art galleries. The Saturday morning
Farmers Market in historic Magnolia
Square is a popular weekly fixture
attracting visitors from a large area.
“We recognize it is Sanford’s unique
sense of place which draws people to
our community.
“We have struck the right balance of
urban convenience with a hometown
feel,” explains Sanford’s Mayor,
Jeff Triplett.

As one of the oldest incorporated
cities in Central Florida, Sanford is
home to a wealth of history and a
vibrant downtown.
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SEMINOLE COUNTY PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

The top-rated schools of SCPS
offer a wide range of programs that
prepare students for the future.
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